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The Audience AgencyWelcome to Community Forum Live!

• Creating a space for conversation with a like-

minded community. We hope you'll want to join 

the conversation.

• Designed to help you get the most from the 

Audience Finder Data Tools and provide an 

overview of other relevant resources.

• A different artform or specific area of our work in 

each session.



• Non-profit technology and research social enterprise.

• We champion audience-focused arts & cultural democracy.

• Over 8 years of turning data into intelligence and insight. 

• … and helping cultural organisations use it!

Enabling cultural organisations to use our national data to

increase their relevance, reach and resilience.

The Audience AgencyThe Audience Agency



Forum Agenda

• Welcome and introductions

• Recap the tools available, and recent research

• Conversation in breakout rooms

• Return to main room & discussion

• FAQs from museums and galleries

• Conclusions and finish



Some topics we will cover today

Who your 

visitors are 

and who 

they could be

The data tools 

available & 

future 

developments

How to find support 

on next steps and 

engage further with  

peers

Identify shared 

challenges and 

objectives

Post-lockdown

visitor insight 

research

But this is YOUR 

forum...



• Audience Finder core survey, including a 

range of post lockdown, related questions 

and collection methodologies.  

• New insights capabilities in Audience Finder 

2.0. (shortly to be Answers)

• New ticketing system compatibility. 

• New support and community channels on data 

insight as well as an ongoing research 

program.

Getting the most from the Audience Finder service post lockdown



Doing everything differently

Sense of purpose, logistics and visitor management: all overhauled.

Made the most of outdoor space 

Outdoor sites often peoples' only cultural engagement during covid.

Re-defined what being a local venue means

Re-orientation towards local visitors, and serving the most 

vulnerable

Brought digital strategies to the fore

New engagement models developed to reach those who 

cannot engage physically, or to enhance in person visits.

More detail: Museums, Galleries & Heritage through the pandemic

Museums, galleries & heritage organisations during the pandemic have...

https://www.theaudienceagency.org/evidence/sectors/museums-galleries-and-heritage


Cultural Participation Monitor (June 2021 update)

• Audiences are proving slow to want to return; a continuing sense 

of risk and only slow rises in engagement.

• Wellbeing has taken a serious blow across the population, although 

many say that arts do help increase wellbeing.

• Indications that audience behaviour will be different after the 

pandemic; more local attendance, greater digital 

engagement and openness to changes in event formats.

More detail | Cultural Participation Monitor

Recent research & evidence headlines

https://www.theaudienceagency.org/evidence/covid-19-cultural-participation-monitor/first-findings-from-the-cultural-participation-monitor-wave-3


Now it’s your turn….



What are the common conversations happening 

across your organisation right now?

Breakout rooms

What data would you find useful to help your 

current decision-making?



Some more of what we are working on…



Audience Finder Data Tools & Services

• Original platform 

launched in 2015, used 

by over 1000 UK arts

organisations.

• Dashboards, 

comparators and 

benchmarking of your 

ticketing & survey data.

• Mapping & National 

Data.

• Production insights tool 

launched in 2017 for 

touring organisations and 

ticketed venues.

• Request, custom group, 

compare and report on 

your data at a production 

level.

• Next generation tool, 

updated fortnightly.

• Find the information you 

really need from your 

data.

• Survey Library including 

the Digital Audience 

Survey.

• Funding reporting 

capabilities.

• The Audience Agency 

Community & 

Knowledge Base.

• 121 In Practice 

sessions.

• Community Forum Live 

event series & service 

updates.

• Helpdesk and phone 

support.

https://community.theaudienceagency.org/
https://support.theaudienceagency.org/support/home
https://www.theaudienceagency.org/events/audience-finder-in-practice
https://theaudienceagency.org/events/community-forum-live
https://www.theaudienceagency.org/contact


• Combines culture-specificity 

with geo-location.

• 10 segments with distinct 

profiles located by postcode.

• Developed using real data.

• Currently being updated with 

COVID insight to be relaunched 

in November. 

• A shared language for the sector.

Metroculturals
Commuterland 

Culturebuffs

Experience 

Seekers

Dormitory 

Dependables
Trips & Treats

Home & 

Heritage
Up Our Street

Facebook 

Families

Kaleidoscope 

Creativity
Heydays

Audience Spectrum



Museum digital visitors are...

• Very regular. 57% visit at least once a week. Previously 

frequent in-person attenders.

• Largely intellectually motivated, but also looking for 

entertainment. 

• More likely than other online artforms to be: White, Over 

55, Male, Disabled.

Digital Audience Survey | Museum Findings

Digital Audience Survey: recent findings

https://www.theaudienceagency.org/evidence/sectors/museums-galleries-and-heritage/museum-digital-audience


Frequently asked questions by museums and 
galleries



How can I get started with Audience Finder as a 
museum/gallery?

• Set up a survey and/or ticketing dashboard.

• Start building a picture of how your visitor profile 

compares to your catchment area. 

• Identify areas for development through national 

data.

• Support available to put insight into practice 

through free of charge In practice sessions.

• Keep monitoring as you begin collection



Can I add additional premium questions and collection 
methodologies to my surveys?

• We have over 100 templated premium questions 

to select and offer four collection methodologies. 

• You are can add up to five premium questions 

free of charge and a single methodology. 

• Dashboards update with responses three times 

per week into Audience Finder Original, then 

daily into Audience Finder Answers. 

• Raw/processed data and further 

insights/reporting in Audience Finder Answers.



We're running a survey to find out more about our 
audiences. How can we get more responses?

• Try multiple methodologies

• Clearly communicate to your visitors 

how their input will help you to 

develop your offer.

• Fieldworker training: Show your 

volunteers and frontline staff the 

value of the work they're doing.

• Incentivise your survey



How do I contribute ticketing data as a museum/gallery?

• Range of compatible Audience Finder 

ticketing/CRM systems with a 

manual files option.

• Three step integration & set up 

process.

• New system integration with Art 

Tickets. 

• Recommended to all UK funded 

organisations with capabilities to do 

so for funding reports. 



Next steps



Getting started for 21/22

• Set up your Audience Finder 21/22 

survey.

• Begin contributing your ticketing data. 

• Explore your insights in your Audience 

Finder dashboards. 

• Explore full research insights for your 

sector.



In Practice sessions

• Personalised content to suit your 

needs.

• For users at all levels of experience 

using the data and the Audience 

Finder Data Tools.

• Designed to help you get the most out 

of the tools available



• Next steps and further resources:

• A new space to meet, 

collaborate, ask questions.

• Follow-up from this session will 

be posted here

The Audience Agency Community

The Audience Agency Community

https://community.theaudienceagency.org/


Thank you for coming!

support@theaudienceagency.org

• Slides and further resources  will be shared 

in the Community

• Please give us feedback via the survey

• Get in touch if there's anything you'd like 

to discuss further


